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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Gross Criminal Malfeasance of Public Trustee
1 message

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Dec 11, 2023 at 8:39 AM
To: "Freire, Clara" <Clara.Freire@ottawa.ca>

Dear Clara,

Good Monday morning, to You.

I have updated the International Public Record with Your last official statement
regarding Your legal and lawful obligations as the Public Trustee for the City of Ottawa
under the Ontario Works Act.

If I understand You correctly, You believe You are not liable to Me or Colleen because
You can breach the privacy of Beneficiaries with absolute impunity, and are not required
to compensate Beneficiaries wrongdoing done to them.  Is that correct?  And if not, then
why do You feel You have no obligation to compensate Colleen Lynch for breaching her
privacy, and threatening Me with criminal prosecution for informing Colleen of Your
breach of her Trust?  

You have spoliated a Trust Instrument, a Trust Declaration, a Letter of Mandamus for
healthcare, and a Letter of Attorney relating to the Trust.  You Signed each of those
documents to Show that You have a copy on file for Me.  Why did You Sign those
documents if You had no intention to Honour them?  That is fraud and breach of
contract.

But I know.  Your 'official' position as manager, and on behalf of all agents at Ontario
Works, is that You are not liable to Me for any of the emotional, psychological, or
economic abuse I have been subject to by the incompetence and contempt for the Rule
of Law demonstrated by Your department because agents of Ontario Works are not
subject to the Trustee Act of Ontario, Canada's Criminal Code (for Willfull, criminal
trespass with intent to further trespass upon Trust obligations under threat of economic
harm), International Law or any of the Covenants and Treaties ratified by Canada, or
Canada's constitution.  Your position on this Matter is that the Ontario Works Act is the
Supreme Law of Canada with unlimited force to trespass upon any Constitutionally
protected right, treaty obligation, or Trust Instrument on file with Your office, and
Canada's criminal code does not apply to State Actors, only citizens.  Is that correct, or
do You Wish to clarify My interpretation of Your perception of Canadian law and Your
duty of care to ensure the guarantee My rights according to Canada's Charter and
internationally binding treaty obligations?

Let Me know, I would not Wish to be liable for libel.  I am understanding You correctly,
right?  You believe that the Trustee Act of Ontario applies to all Trusts whenever
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Created and all Trustees whenever appointed EXCEPT Sean von Dehn's Trust on file
with Your office, and You don't believe that's a violation of Sean's rights at all?

I find that a very interesting, delusional, and delinquent perspective to be holding, but I
guess We now know why all agents of Your office have zero regard for Canada's
constitution - because You are empowering Your staff to trespass upon the rights of
Canada's People with extreme prejudice and impunity.

Your official statement Will be added to the Court of Record for the Divisional Court to
review, so please do correct any perspective You've shared with Me that I may have
misinterpreted.  

I look forward to hearing from You, here is the article in the Good News Journal
regarding Your department's belief in their immunity from criminal prosecution for abuse
of Beneficiaries Trusted to Your care.

Blessings, may God find You,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
On His Majesty's Service
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